
Committee To En 21adio ia1 lazuds Mary Hays Weik 

Box 148, 150 Christopher Street Secretary 
GR 7-5935 

New York 14, New York December 29, 1969 

PbLic Ptoceedings Branch Re: Consolidat-ddison Co. of N Y 
k U. 3. 1:ccool, Secretary Indian Point Ruclear Unit 3 
US. Ato-mic Energy Cormission 
Washington, D. C. 20545 Docket Lo: 50-286 

Dear Hir. "icCool: 

In the first place, let me thank you for your courtesy in 
considering nry protest on the Indian Point ruling, as a citizen intervenor at 
the Hearing, even though you had :some doubt as to whether (it) proporly con
stitutes an eoxception under our Rules of Practise." Your tolerance on this 
point helps to convince me that the Commission truly ishes to include the 
te::-paying citizen in discussions of this important issue.  

I have seen a copy of the statement concerning the Rontrose incident at the 
tne harings before the Appropriations Cormttee," to which you refer; and 

-as surprised to see that the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, with all its wealth 
ol esearch documentation and talent, had seen fit to turn to a state a ency 
the .iw York State Department of Health - for "investigation" of this sensitive 
issue.  

To say that the material on the T.ontrose cancer deaths presented by the Li Y. ....  
Health statisticians at the Senate Appropriations hearing was not on-Ly inaccurate 
but grossly irrelevant, is understatement indeed. Such an attitude is of course 
not typical of many American states, some of which take pride in protecting their 
citizens. But in this statement by the I ew York State agency, not a figurae or 
mortality classification is correct or bears on the issue - which is the release 
of radioactive effluents at Indian Point during normal and abnorral functioning.  

This risleading report is of course no surprise to anyone who has seen , ther 
.:.Y.State Health Department statements of this type - issued solely for Public 
Rolations purposes and deliberately planned to confuse and deceive. those .ho .right 
be stupid enough to believe their distorted figures: a fact which suggests that 
the X.S-tach alth Department itself deserves a thorough investigation. That is 
w.Fhy I called for the appearance as a itness at the Indian Point hearing of the 2%Y.S.  
Health Deotazent's head, Dr. Hollis Ingraham, Health Commissioner. As you know, 
he refused to aopear, sendi~n- instead staff personnel unacceptable to me. Tihle 
$50 I sent Dr. Ingrahan for7travel expenses to the hearing has never been returned 
to n.e, 

As an example of the veracity of New York State Health Department reports in this 
fie:Ld, I attach 'four items: 

1) A page from a 1965 NhYS .Hea.1th D- ... "'..*%, Udioactivity Bulletin" shoi .  
high Beta levels at Feeksd.ld. and Ossining, adjacent to the Indian -t.plan°t 

2) IIn e::cerpt from a report I submitted to the A:C in 2266, in a Limited 
Anpearance at the Indian ' oint II hearing, which thorouh.yrfutod; by 
official U.S.Government records, the electric coma.ny 's fraudule..,clniJ 
that high Beta levels in Hudson River -:ator near Indian Point were c -a 
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"1 :xily by isalti N itrationI froml the Atlantic Os .  

__ i,_ures fro-li U.S. Geological Survey records shoi,n actual _ __ ,. .  
r-c_i.vJ.-, in Hudson River water, at PeekskilL and at Tarrytow,% 15 nilos boO.., 
from saLt-water tides.  

4) Cover statement on the last, Noverbe_,-969 issue of the same IY.State Hrealth 
Dopt. t I'adioactivity Bulletin, reoeain- the fraudulent cl.im disoroved in 1966, 
as a reason for current high Beta rates in the Peeksidll-Ossining areal 

The siting of atomic plants, without regaard to their effects on neighboring populations, 
is far from. a inor technical issue. it is in fact as important as anytling facing the 
ci tizen and tax-payer today. The responsibility for actions and decisions t:en casu.ally 
and hastily today, under various nolitical and industry pressures, cannot be transferrea 
to conittees and government agencies when later official investigations disclose thi-e 
serious errors. The ,en who now staff the state and federal agencies mahdng the fin-l 
decisions on atomic siting are going to be held personally responsible, soomer or later, 
for their acts; and the accounting may be as painful as the results of their occasional 
negligence.  

I do not expect you to reopen the Indian Point case and enter the material i am enclos
in-, whLich the Indian Point Hearing Board, on various technicalities, chose to refuse.  You would be winse to out it into the Commission's information files for future reference.  
it conmrisos the following material I presented to the Board last Spring: 

1) A local map shoing location of cancer deaths in a sharply definedarea of the 
viLlage of i bntrose, downwmind to the Irdian Point atomic plant. (1,ontiose pop
ulation, by current local count, is now reduced, for various reasons, to 
about 1800) 

2) list of the i.-ontrose cancer victims, with incidental facts.  

3) Copy of the original documented list of Ifbntrose cancer deaths, showing resi
dence & date of death; with physician's narm & h-is diagnosis of cause of death, 
colected as shown and endorsed by clerks in charge of the various death 
records: at the Town of Cortlandt in which the village of kbntrose is located; 
at the Westchester Health Dept. in Uhite Plains; and at kw York City (where 
one of the k.ontrose cancer victims died at Doctors Hospital in upper _i'rhattan), 

4) Cony of diagram in US Gov', prb'n showing path of effluent plurie from power plant, 

Those Twho thirL the kontrose incident can be lightly dismissed, are sadly mistaken. The 
oeoole of 1'ontrose are not forgetting it. Every now case of cancer there wil add to 
their fears and to their resentment of the presence of the Indian Point plant nearby° It 
is not the first time that a large atomic plant has been sited close to a sizole populat
ion, as it is in Westchester County. It is the first time that an abnormal nusrer of 
cancer deaths has appeared in a sharply definWd area near such a site, has been noted by 
the local population, and its facts set doinm on record for further study.  

L am a firm believer in the value of the federal principle of governm ,nt, %hich recuiaos 
the judTment of the entire body of Ar-erican citizens on actions by individual states w*zhich 
can be detrimental to all. I urge you to put all the energy and talent of the U.S. Aomic 

.gy_ -Cor.'i ssion's scientific research division to work, in coooeration 1ith other 
fderal agencies such as the U.S. Public Health "orvice, on an open ; 6austivesudy cf.t 
heal., situation at ontrose - not a transien A ioic Relations project, but -e kind of 
onst, unsparing, scrupulous, organized wor-c tat you would put into a thorough study of 

a Fast Breeder Reactor - wlhich hew York State is now so ready to launch, in its present 
exodrimntal and unsafe formr on a smal upstate co=.unity. The ko-ntrose case is equally 
irrportant. It Imay determine the future of the Com-ission.  

* . S i "-~ 2 , t' . k a/ry sa y s eik
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(accorpt from THE TiD--BOMP I TAN IPOTNT: a report on th chanan, N.Y. atomic powor 
plant presented by Mary Hays q70ik in a Limited Appearance at 1966 AEC Hearing on a 
Construction License for Indian Point Generating Ur4t II): 

The effects of the Indian Point plant on the Hudson's water are clearly shown in the 
monthly Radioactivity Bulletins of the N Y State Health Department - 11 of whose 26 
water monitoring stations are devoted solely to checking the effects of the indian 
Point reactor. These Bulletins show Beta activity in Hudson River water at Pookill 
and Ossining, just above and below the Indian Point plant, consistently many times 
higher, month after month, than at other N Y State water stations.  

In Canada in November/64 a public uproar was raised when "dangerous levels" of radio
activity of 10 to 14 picocuries per liter (pcl) were discovered in the drinking water 
supply of the uranium mining cormiunity of Elliot Lake, Ontario. Canada, like nany 
other countries of the world, recognizes the "International Commission On Radiological 
Protection's" safety standards of 10 pcl for the general public.  

let in New York City, no public authority has raised its voice in protest when radio
active pollution of Hudson River water at Ossining and Peekskill, near the Indian 
Point plant, is recorded month after month in NY State Health Dept. bulletins at 
50, 60, 80, sometimes over 100 pel! (See table on following page) 

When attention was called to th.ese figures in a public statement by this Comittee,' a 
Consolidated Edison spokesman issued a blanket denial to the NY Times (Nov. 17/65): 

("No Atomic Peril Found In the Hudson"), crediting the high Beta levels near the indian 
Point plant to "harmless" background radioactivity - Potassium K-40 in the "saline 
infiltration" from the Atlantic Ocean at that point. Such "natural" radioactivity, he 
asserted, was really "beneficial" and added zest to life , as when "a person salts a 
steak I" 

Soon after, an idea man at a local Radio statin, WMCA, issued a 22 -page report on the 
basis of the Con-Ed man's statement on the alleged salinity of the Hudson at this point, 
alaiming that since "harmless', Beta activity in sea water runs 360 pcl, "at indian 
Point there is enough (infiltration of) sea water to account for the 50 to 100 pcl 
(recorded in NY State Radioactivity Bulletins)." 

The only trouble was, his (and Con-Ed's) salinity figures did not agree with the facts.  
The skepticism of a scientist at the Wood's Mole (Mass.) oceanographic Institution 
led to a local check. It turned out that the "salinity" claimed for the Peekskill 
area by the utility and radio station was almost 8 times the actual figure for Peekslkll 
reported in U.S.Geological Surveys of this area. These surveys indicated that salinity
caused background activity was responsible for only 12.5 pc I in the Hudson River water 
at Peekskill (Standard Brands station), where it had been monitored at 50 to rore than 
100. The records of the N.Y.State Radioactivity Bulletin show that in Dec/65 (when h-e 
indian Point reactor was shut down for a fuel changeover) Peekskill Beta. levels dropped 
from their usual high level to 3 pcl. The evidence therefore points to the IT.dian 
Point reactor as an important factor in the Peekskill area's high radioactivity rate.



NATUL BACKGPOUI'D RADIATION IN HUDSON WRIVER ATER

FROMI POTASSIUM .(X-40) ID OCEAN TIDS

(Distance upstream from Tarrytoi.n to Peekskill: about 15 nlos)

(.,-ges calculated from U SDept, of Interior Geological Survey 
Salinity Analyses and Investigations 1961-1962 (Unpublished Records) 

Radioactive (X40) content: of Atlantic Ocean: 340 picocuries per .Jliter.  
Dilution is progressive as tides move upstream.

(Mary 'Hays Wbik - 1969)Figures sho.n above are for two years: 
1961 - a year of nornal rainfall, and 
1962 a year -of u-omsual drouth, w.hen 

the salt-ator tides penetrated 
furt-her upstream



A Radioactive Bulletin 69-3 ,November 24, 1969

State of New York 
Department of Health 
Albany, New York 

THE COMMISSIONER 
DEPUTY, ASSOCIATE, ASSISTANT, COUNTY AND CITY HEALTH COMMISSIONERS 
REGIONAL HEALTH DIRECTORS.AND DISTRICT HEALTH OFFICERS 
DIRECTORS OF BUREAUS, STAFF. OFICES, HOSPITALS AND APPROVED LABORATORIES 

.Doctor Thompson 

Radioactivity in Air, Milk and Water For July.- September 1969 

This is the third quarterly report of 1969 on radioactivity levels 
in environmental samples taken throughout New York State.  

The gross beta radioactivity levels in air were low and generally 
the same as the previous reporting period. Two new air sampling 
stations were started in Oswego and Wayne Counties near nuclear 
power plants and the results from these new stations were not 
significantly different from the other state air sampling stations.  

Results from milk samples remained low to undetectable throughout 
the state. Three more farms in Wayne County were added to the 
network for environmental sampling program around the Rochester 
Gas & Electric' nuclear power plant.

• Radioactivity levels in water remained low throughout the State 
with the exception of Buttermilk and Cattaraugus Creeks downstream 
from Nuclear Fuel Services. A new-water sampling station was 
added, the Ontario filter plant in Wayne County. During this 
report period, strontium 90 analyses were started on samples of 
the lower Hudson River above and below the Consolidated Edison 
discharge (Standard Brands and Sing Sing). The higher gross beta 
level for these samples was caused by the presence of salt water 
and natural potassium 40. There were no detectable fission prod
ucts or corrosion products in the water samples at these sampling 
stations.  

Some water samples were collected from Cattaraugus Creek at Felton 
. Bridge, site 032, instead of the Springville Dam, site 042, due to 
the annual cleaning operation to flush out silt from behind the 
dam. A grab sample upstream from the dam at Felton Bridge was 
collected on September 17, 1969 and was 915 pCi/l gross beta which 
was higher than 600 pCi/l considered to be the allowable limit for 
gross beta. A specific isotopic analysis was made on the sample 
and the concentrations of major isotopes present were determined.  
The sum of the ratios, of the actual concentration to the allowable 
concentration for each specific isotope, was 0.37. These values 
and calculations are given in this*report at the end of the water
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ERATING UNIT III, AND RMEFUSED BY TKE BOARD ON 
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be of Death N A N E A d d r e
..s s Cdaths rported at r - inc lri - o 2 1-rain C c..  

Z5 s Cause of Death r Doctor or Hospi1talT

7/23/64 *:1 -.,,s. .rgarot afthews Lancaster Avo., "1ontrosoj loukemia Grassl.ands Hosp.,Valhal] 

('63?) : a.-s. Ralph Willi.ams Seward Court, . " (Cancer) ( D:, &'.place of doath not nc 

(?) Irs. Ax'ida Larocca High Road, " (Cancer) (Dr. Huntington) 8/ 5/64 Vr- s. :. a-i, Gu . ,vc -e"r 
8/ 5/r. _A Grunz-.ich Frances Drive, Breast & Liver Cancer Dr C.orge Grunberger 

(194?) M.rs, ileen Riyan 29 Meadow Road, " (Cancer) (Dr. & place of death not knc 

9,V Mrs. :Adelaide Heady Kings Ferry R6ad, " Brain Cancer Dr. Eisler 

(?) Vincent Verdeschi 209 Rockledge AveBuha~an (Leukerd.a) (Dr. & place of death not knc 

(1965?) I:* R.ta Carrancio 14th Street, Verplanck I (Cancer) (Dr. & place of death not kne 

4/30/67 J * Robert Hilliard lent Avenue, 1.ontrose Digest.& Briin Cancer Dr. D. 1-1. :enache 

8/6/67 J "'irs. Helen Krejcik.. E. Frances Drive, " Brain Cancer Rosary Hill Hosp,Hai.rthor 

W5/67 s# rMargaret Hooley Kings Ferry Road, (Loc.testy:Breast Cane.) Dr.J.Baquoro,Doctor's Fisp, 1,Y 
_ -_ " • dar_ ., ITYC rec.cannot state cau.a .L 

9o-/ -7 j * -rs, Adair Travis High Road, ,D-igestive Cancer _-Dr. _ _a_'old Steve-E a-n 

.2/14/68 * Harry Chester Seward Avenue, Buchanan .Lung Cancer Dr. Francis A. Agrest 

°]( ) Catherine M-ackey "ndsey Avenue, (Brain Cancer) (Dr. & place of death not kno 

5/25/68 ' .rs. M axy Canestra 19 Dutch St-_eet, Montrose Digestive Cancer Dr.A.C.Soi-Asa,Fhelps emo,Hos 
..... _TarryOrm 

0/8/68 * I's, arion Coultor 86 Albany Post Road, _Breast Cancer Dr. Henry L. Messutta 

2/1/69 *1 '2s, Veronica Towers 1*eadow Road, " Breast Cancer Dr. Wren, 1:helps "i.m,L!osp.Ta

Fro. Town of Cortlan<It records, Croton,1M.Y.  

Fro:n Lehtctsr Co- Hezalth Dept. records, 
W".U.ie, Pla-ins, IP.Y. : 

Thstir.-ony of 1.,ontrose,I citizens(in Parenthesis) 

1 ro : e." . York City Health Dept . records, 
I r _ _ I - -. I. '! V -U

COLECTE1D BY: 'ary Hays of York City 

1-n.th ihe hl of a ,.ont.ro.. N7 associate..

Dato: anil 10- 16, 1.96

F vT.: 4 known Cancer Romission cases are in ti.s same 
aroa, 3 of them in tho Iligh Rd-,-ances Drsoction of .:ontr(
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METEOROLOGICAL FACTORS 

42 Considerable research has been carried out 
in the past 5 years involving atmospheric dif
fusion at or near land-water boundaries. These 
include studies at the Big Rock Point, Hum
boldt Bay, and Millstone Point reactor sites. It 
was found that a stack effluent at these sites with 
an onshore trajectory usually started out as a 
very stable plume during the daytime, but at a 

..distance of from one-half to 2 miles was very 
rapidly dispersed towards the ground,,.  

Bodies of water, such as lakes or the ocean, 
l.sn may affect stack plume behavior. Accord-

ing to Van der Hoven (43), overland atmos
pheric diffusion is three times more rapid than 
over-water diffusion, on the average, when the 
water is colder than the air temperatures over 
land. An initial over-water flow that becomes 
an onshore flow as the result of a site location 
on an embayment or a trajectory reversal would 
be expected to have a slower diffusion rate de
pending on the length of the over-water trajec
tory and the difference between the water ind 
land temperatures. The effect would be felt pri
marily in the first half to 3 miles after reentra 
onshore., •

(The Montrose, N.Y. area where the incidence of cancer deaths was found is located 
1_to 1-3/1 miles downwind from the riverside Indian Point nuclear power plant 

directly under the descending cloud of radioactive gases pictured below.)

COLD WATER SURFACE HEATED LAND SURFACE' FUMIGATION 

FzGuv 22.-Turbulent mixing layier-resultant fumigation.

From the Appendix on "Meteorology and Plant Sites"(.iOL) 
in Considerations Affecting Steam Power Plant Site 
Selection - a report sponsored by the Energy Policy 
Staff of the US, Science and Technology Office, 
with the cooperation of tke U.S. Public Health .er .qq, 
the Dept. of the Interior, the Atomic Energy Comm'n, .et.  
(Feb/69, Washington,. C. ).
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